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UNION DAY REPORT 

SADDA HAQ, The college union of College of Engineering Perumon continued its legacy 

of 19 years. As part of the union inauguration,  3rd of October 2019 was celebrated as Union 

Day. The event was welcomed by Miss.Keerthi. T, who is the union general secretary, and the 

presidential address was delivered by Master. Ajay Jacob George, the Chairman, followed by 

principle address delivered by Dr.Z.A.Zoya. The chief guest of the event was Mr.M.Mukesh, a 

reknown film actor, producer, television presenter, politician and the current member of the 

Legislative Assembly (MLA) representing the Kollam constituency of Kerala State. He lighted the 

lamp and inaugurated the union day. Miss. Neha Nair, who is pursuing her career as playback 

singer as well as music composer, commenced the functions of Art club. Mrs. M.R. Jayageetha, 

prominent poetess, lyricist & secretary of Vyloppilly Samskrithi Bhavan, investitured the 

women’s forum of the college. Mr.Alexander Stephen, former Kerala services football player, 

inaugurated the sports club.  

 

 
The Felicitation was given by Mrs. Sheela, President of Panayam Panchayath, Mr.Lavan 

C, PTA vice president, Dr.R.Bijukumar,HOD of Electronics & Communication department, Dr. 

Bindhu, HOD of Electrical & Electronics department, Dr. Bijoy Abraham , HOD of CS & IT 
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department, Ms. Smitha R, HOD of Applied Science department, Dr. Madhusudanan (A.O), Mrs. 

Dhanya.M, staff advisior, Mr. Amal R, arts club secretary. 

 

 

 
The inaugural ceremony was followed by cultural programs. It was kick started by Miss. 

Neha Nair’s vocals. Beatboxing by Mr. Adaresh Kollam was a new experience for most of the 

students and they enjoyed to the fullest as they moved with his beat. One of the Alumini, Mr. 

Anadh Ajith had performed an act of spot dubbing which was extraordinary. The pride of the 

college Mr. Anunand S gave a melodious performance with his flute which hit the mob. 
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The college band gave an astonishing and breathtaking gig and the college’s dance club 

displayed a tremendous performance. This was followed by an icebreaking session for the 

fresher’s of the college which helped them to showcase their talent and gifted abilities. This 

includes many group dance performance, playback singing, etc. Some of them even played 

musical instruments like guitar, violin and drums. 
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Miss Bony of s1 cs sang a beautiful song .Suraj of s1 played guitar while Sheba of s1 cs 

and Gowri of s1 ec performed amazingly.Group song by Gowri and Anagha was overwhelming. 

Amal of eee s1 and aisha and pooja sung in the function.Followed by that was the dance by 

students.  

 

Also the college dance team excibited their super talent in front of the audience.Also 

Classwise performance boosted the spirit and created a positive vibe among students. Freshers 

performed neck to neck and gave a tough competition to each other. 

                                                                   

                                                              


